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Between the Lions
By DAVE COLTON

Assistant Sports Editor

Mother Nature is tough to beat. If you don’t believe so justask

Pete Sarantopoulos, Chick Werner’s 31-year old harrier. Pete, a
senior, had finally reached his peak condition for Saturday’s meet
with Pitt, but once again' was knocked out of the meet with a
pulled ligament in his leg.,

Pete’s dogged determination to make gbod made Saturday’s
injury even toughgr than usual, i
For Pete, who had made' a re-
markable comeback after a de-
layed absence from running com-
petition, had strived for three
years to do what he was doing
at the beginning of the meet.
After" the two-mile mark he was
right up among the leaders and
was a good bet for one of the
top positions.

Coach Chick Werner and his
assistant No -

garded Pete ■One of their ti
candidates for
Stale scoring pi
silion Salurd;
because of h:
excellent' com
tion- For Sara)
topoulos realize
that he had lw<
strikes again;
him and had
summer. This
ing pul him ahead of most of
the squad and made him a
likely scorer for the Lions in
their early meets.
Pete earned a letter last year,

and did it the hard way. He was
one of the hardest-and most sin-
cere workers on the team. Against
Michigan State he injured his
leg, but continued funning de-
spite the pain. This injury both-
ered him throughout the season
and kept him sidelined for most
of the meeits.

If fhe injury isn't too serious,
Pete will be back, romping over
the hill and vales of the Col-
lege's golf course, struggling to
regain the superb condition he
had reached. His absence would
be sorely missed since this-
fall's team lacks the depth of
1950's harriers. Every top man
will be needed if the Lions are
to approach their '5O record as
IC4A and NCAA cross-country
champions.

* * * *

In the first week of multiple
varsity athletic competition Penn
State managed to win two of
three events. While the football
team lost to Villanova the cross-
country and soccer teams were
victorious. This week it will be
tough to repeat that 2-1 record.
The gridders meet a tough foe
in Nebraska and All-American
Bobby Reynolds; Bill Jeffrey’s
booters exchange kicks with Ar-
my’s top-flight soecermen, and
Chick Werner’s hill-and-dalers
match strides with Cornell.

Yanks Win -

Shattuck, Shopa
Place Among
Pa. Scorers

Ted Shattuck, Penn State
halfback and Pete Shopa, Lion
fullback, placed among the lead-
ers of the collegiate football
scorers in Pennsylvania. 1

Shattuck placed seventh with
24 points. He scored three, touch-
downs against Boston University
and one against Villanova..' ✓

Shopa is deadlocked with 11
other players for twelfth place.
Pete has scored 18 points, getting
two touchdowns against BU and
one against- Villanova.

Ed Romanowski of Scranton is
on top with 44 points. He ■ has
played three games._ Bob Haner,
Villanova fullback, is sixth with
23 points and his teammate Ben
Addiego is tied for twelfth place
with 18 points.

(Continued from page one)
chomping reliefer, to fill the sacks
and bring Casey Stengel shooting
from the dugout as though he had
been stung.

In came Kuzava, a portsider,
to pitch to Monte Irvin, most dan-
gerous man in the Giants’ lineup.
Monte needed only one more
safety to equal the World Series
record of 12.' But all Monte had
in his system this time was a long
fly to left on- which Stanky raced
home and. Dark made third.

Bobby Thomson then skied an-
other one to left.to bring in Dark
and electrify the great crowd.
Yvars came in from* the bullpen
to take the biggest lick any Giant
had had at;.a. ball all year. He
didn’t whit. He laid into the first

7 Men Advance
In IM Tennis

pitch, and it;.wa
New- York (N) :

- Ab R H
Stanky,2b5 11
Dark,ss „ '3 .1 1
Lockmariylb '5 0 3
Irvin,lf •« , A\ 0 0
Thomson,3b 4 1
Thompson.rf 3 0-1
c-Yvars i 0 0

Six more fraternity men have
advanced to the third round of
the 1951 fraternity tennis singles
of the IM tourney while one
Independent moved up.

Charles Crispens, Sigma Phi
Alpha, after dropping the. first
set, rallied to win from Omega
Psi Phi’s Cook, 5-7, 6-2, 6-4. Nich-
olas Casale, Phi Delta Theta, took
straight sets from Jack Brown,
Beta Theta Pi, 6-4, 6-2, as did
Kappa Sigma’s Dick Allio from
William D’Zurko, Sigma Phi Al-
pha, 6-0, 6-2.

Another straight set win found
William Shoot, Phi Gamma Del-
ta, dumping McHenry, Delta The-
ta Sigma, 6-4, 6-I.''Dick Hoch-
reiter, Phi Kappa, lost to Samuel
Engle, Alpha Chi Sigma, in two
sets, 6-2, 6-4. In the first bracket
Michael Kirshner, Sigma Nu, won
by forfeit from Alpha Phi Delta’s
Tony Grimaldi. Independent first
round play found M. Unger win-
ning over Weston Thomlinson;
6-0, 6-3.
(DiMaggio 2, Raschi, Mize); Raschi 5
(Westrura, Dark 2, Irvin, Thomson) ; Sain
2 (Thompson, Mays) ; SO—Raschi 1
(Dark); Sain 2 (Dark, Noble); Koslo 3
(Raschi, Bauer, Coleman). HO—Koslo 5
in 6 innings; Hearn 1 in 1; Jansen 1 in
1. Raschi 7 in 6 (none out in 7th) ; Sain
4in 2 (none out in 9th); Kuzava 0 in 1.
WP—Koslo. PB—Berra. Winner—Raschi;
Loser—Koslo. V—Lee 1 Ballanfant (NL)
home plate; Joe Paparella (AL) first
base; A 1 Barlick (NL) second base; Bill
Summers (AL) third base; Art Gore
(NL) left field foul line; John Stevens
(AL) right field foul line. T—2:59. A—-
-61,711 (paid). Receipts—s3o3,926.lo.

Last of Brothers

is all over.
New York (A)

Ab R H
Rlzzuto.ss- 4 0 1
Coleman,2b 4 11
Berra,c 4 1, 2
DiMaggio, cf 2 11
McDoug’d,3b 4 0 0
Mize.lb ' 2 11
Collins,lb ,10 0

Westrum.c 3 0 1
b-Williaras 0 0 0
Jansen,p 0 0 0
Mays,cf 3 12
Koslo,p 2 0 0
a-Rigney . 10 1

Bill Ashenfelter, last of the
fabulous Perm State distance run-
ners, closes out his career in
cross-country this fall.

Hearn,p 0 0 0

Bauer,rf,m 3 ’6 1
Woodling,lf 3 0 0
Raschi,p 10 0
Sain,p 1 0 0
Kuzava,p 0 0 0

Noble.c .10 0
Totals 35. 311 Totals 29 4 7
A—singled for Koslo in 7th
B—ran for Westriim in Bth
C—flied out for Thompson in 9th

New York (N) 000 010 002—3
New' York (A)' 100s 003 OOx—4■E-7-Thompson, -SRBI—McDougald, Stanky,
Bauer 3, Irvin, Thomson. 2B—Lockman,
Berra, DiMaggio. 3B Rizzuto and
Mize 2; Rizzuto, Coleman,' and Mite; Dark,
Stanky, and- Lockman. Left—New York
(N) 12; 'New York (A) 5. BB—Koslo 4

World Series
Facts and Figures
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Attendance—61,711
Receipts—s3o3,926.lo
Commissioner’s 5hare—545,588.92
Clubs’ and League’s share—s2sB,-
337.18.

Six Game Total:
Attendance—34l,977
Receipt 5—51,633,457.47
Players’ Share (first four games]
—5560,562.37
Commissioner’s Share—s24s,olB.-
63.
Clubs’ and Leagues’ Share—$827,-
876.47.

$7.95
Young Men's Shop
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AP Writer
Picks Lions
To Win

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 10—(JP)
—Things are getting tough all
over and the football competition
is no exception. There are 36
games on tap for Pennsylvania
collegiate football teams this
weekend and even the coin stands
on end trying to pick some of
them. Well, here goes a .650 ave-
rage with a punt, pass, and
prayer:

Penn State at Nebraska
Certain' people at Penn Stale
will be happy to learn they're
going to win this week—Penn
State.
Albright at Temple—Unbeaten

Albright to feel the pain of losing
—Temple.

Villanova at Alabama Art
Raimo thinks he has a great team.
Who wants to argue?—Villanova.

Princeton at -Penn—Princeton
by a field goal.

lowa Over Pitt
Pitt at. lowa Captain Tom

Hamilton’s a nice guy, but lowa
apparently, has a stronger foot-
ball team—lowa.

Bucknell at Kent State The
thundering herd keeps thunder-
ing—Bucknell.

Muhlenberg at Lafayette—Clip-
per’s boys have ben mixing in
rougher company—Lafayette.

Lehigh at Gettysburg The
batlefield boys surprised last
week, but not this week—Lehigh.

Akron Over Tech
Carnegie Tech at Akron—heads,

tails—its Akron.
PMC at Delaware—West Ches-

ter beat PMC and Delaware beat
West Chester. Why wait for a. hit
in the head?—Delaware.

Hurying around the circuit it’s
Scranton to remain unbeated, un-
tied and unscored on by taking
St. Francis, Ursinus over'Dickid-
sop, Allegheny over Juniata,
Western Maryland over Franklin
and Marshall, Bloomsburg over
Millersville, Wagner over Swarth-
more, Lincoln over Virginia
Union, East .Stroudsburg over
Shippensburg, Moravian over Hof-
stra, Lebanon Valley to take Up-
sala, Thiel over Clarion, Mans-
field to beat Brockport, Hiram
over Grove, City, Trenton State
Teachers to whip National Aggies,
Washington and Jefferson over
Geneva, Westminster over Beth-
any, Indiana over Edinboro,
West Chester over Lock Haven,
Muskingum to beat Slippery
Rock, California to beat Concofd,
Haverford over Randolph-Macori,
Kutztown to beat Montclair. On
Sunday look for St. Vincent to
beat Kings.
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Bagoonies, Edinboro, DU
Win IM Grid Contests

By GEORGE BAIREY
A sharp Bagoonie squad took full advantage of one break and

made another, to beat the Buckeyes, 13-0, in a second round in-
dependent grid game last night at the IM field. •

The Bagoonies came up with a trio of smooth ball handlers
who collaborated for the first tally midway in the initial half.
Mickey Herzing gathered in a Buckeye punt on the 43 yard line,
flipped to Tom Ceraso who in
turn found Bob Sutter alone in
the end zone for the TD. The final j
Bagoonie score materialized when
Wayne Ruppert fell on a loose
ball in the Buckeye end zone.
Ceraso hit Herzing for the thir-
teenth point.

DU Wins
In a tense battle of defenses,

Delta Upsilon advanced to the
third round of the fraternity
grid tourney by eliminating The-
ta Xi, 1-0, in overtime.

The winning play came on a
44 yard sleeper pass on the fourth
play of the six-play overtime
series from,. DU’s Neil Diehl to
Charles Robb.

Edinboro Romps
Edinboro never eased the pres-

sure in the first half and scored
an easy 27-0 win over the Jerks
in the third game of the night.
Almost able to score at will,
Edinboro counted on a 6 yard,
Dick Benyon to- Fred Mueller
aerial, a long looping 52 yarder,
from Harry Meabon to Bill Mi-
halich, and a 6 yard spurt of
an interception by Mueller, all
in' the first half, good for 21
points.

The under-m a n n e d Edinboro
team mustered up their final
touchdown, this one, Benyon to
Ed Brown good for 21 yards mid-
way through the game. The Jerks,
although they outnumbered their
opponents nine to eight, were no
match for the defending IM bas-
ketball champs.r ATO Wins

The second fraternity game of
the evening, found Alpha Tau
Omega outgunning Chi Phi, 12-0,
on' two first half markers. A 75
yard march in two plays, cli-
maxed by John McCall’s lateral
to Donald Vosel who fired a 46
yard beauty into the waiting
arms of Louis Gomlick in the
end zone, gave the ATO’s their
first. The second and final score
followed shortly when Paul Ste-
fanic snared a Chi Phi pass on the
18. On the next play Srtefjanic
threw to Jack Groves for the
touchdown.

Mother Files Suit
For Son's Death

GREENSBURG, Pa., Oct. 10—
(g>) The mother of a deceased
professional basketball player
filed a suit for $50,000 damages
today in the Westmoreland coun-
ty court as a result of the traffic
accident which cost her son’s life
last Jan. 11.

Mrs. Mildred Karmarkovich,
who claimed her son, Charles,
was her sole support, is sueing
Raymond Cozzens of Homestead
and Nicholas Hickey and Tony
Bagnato, both of Johnstown.

The Conemaugh woman char-
ges Hickey and Cozzens were
negligent in operating the two
autos involved in the Ligonier
township crash. Bagnato owned
the car in which he and Kar-
markovich were riding with
Hickey.

Tfea Son Hair SMMi Who First IntnxfeceJ
Tbs Home Permanent Wave Kit Have Jnst

!EW SHAMPOO

NO NACfIINEBY... NO WAITING... NOT A NAVE SET!
This exciting, new, easy SHAMPOO actually glye*
soft, natural-looking, ions lasting curls and waves,
right while you wash your hair

. . . yes, while ytti
shampoo out dirt, duet, excess oils and loose dan-
druff, you shampoo-in personalized waves and curls
that suit you best ...a halo of soft ringlets or a
loose, natural-looking casual wave. Marlene's Hair-
Waving Shampoo is an entirely new principlethat’s
as easy and simple as shampooing yourhair, but tho
waves and curls stay in. No worry about split ends,
no dry, brittle, fuzzy hair, no conditioner, no special
shampoo. It's all In one .

.
. the new safe kind or

hair shampoo waves hair as it shampoos. Leaves hair
soft and manageable, fairly glowing with hew life
and lustre

. .
.• and one jar gives you and yourfamily

as many as 15 shampoos. And the price ...only $1
plus tar. Marlene's New Hair Waving Shampoo is
gold on the warranty of full satisfaction or money back.

ATO threatened continually in
the last half, but were stymied
each time inside the Chi Phi
20 yard line.

In Tuesday night’s final con-
test, Dorm 8 edged Atherton
Hall, 6-0.

Tongue Twister GRIGGS
PHARMACYPenn State’s sophomore quar-

terback, Bob Szajna, of Reading,
Pa., pronounces Ms name “Shine-
uh.”

"Opposite Old Main”

Makes a Man Love
and a Tfbman Love
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The Thoroughbred ofTipe Tobaccos
Choice white Burley « Smooth and mUj


